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Abstract
Production of a ZnO–rGO composite, using a novel one-potmethod consisting in continuously
flowing argon into aGO aqueous suspension heated at 80 °C, in the presence of galvanized iron steel
scrap is presented. FTIR shows the complete disappearance ofGO functional groups and only the
C=Cband remained, indicating extensive GO reduction. Raman spectra indicated sp2 character
increase after reaction and the presence of the E2hmode of ZnO. SEM showed submicron crystals
identified byXRDas ZnO in the hexagonal phase, while TEM images indicate ZnOnanoparticles
decoratemainly the rGOborders. Optical band gap of 3.5 eV corresponding to ZnO, and optical
transitions at 4.1 and 5.5 eV relatedwith n→π andπ→π*were observed. Electrochemical
characterization by cyclic voltammetry shows an specific capacitance of 4.7 F g−1 at a scan rate of
5mVs−1, which drops to ca. 0.8 F g−1 at 200mVs−1. By electrochemical impedance spectroscopy,
the relaxation timewas ca. 5ms. The proposedmechanism for thematerials‘ synthesis includes Zn
dissolution from scrap, galvanic displacement of oxygenmoieties at theGO sheet, Zn deposition onto
the carbon surface, and further oxidation and growth of ZnOnanocrystals.

1. Introduction

Graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO) have been attractive in the development of new
materials for technological applications as optoelectronic devices [1–3], chemical sensors [4], photovoltaic
materials [5], energy storage [6] and compositematerials [7, 8] due to its excellent optoelectronic,mechanical,
thermal, and electrical properties. The production of reduced graphene oxide from chemically derived graphene
oxide (GO) has been extensively studied. Approaches such as the addition of strong andmild reducing agents
such as hydrazine, sodiumborohydride or activemetals, as well as the use of reducing sugars, citric acid and
other greenmethods, thermal reduction and two step reduction routines, have been reported [9–11].

With respect to the reduction ofGOusing Zn powder,Mei andOuyang [12] reportedGO reduction at room
temperature using Zn powder and ultrasonication at pH2 adjustedwithHCl; the authors report the almost
complete removal (yet incomplete) of functional groups and traces of Zn in the resultingmaterial. The authors
suggest an electrochemicalmechanism forGO reduction. Pei et al [13] also reportedGO reductionwith Zn
powder but the FTIR spectra shows the presence ofmethyl-methylene groups indicating rupture of the aromatic
character. Both authors point out the extent of reduction in dependence of the Zn/GO ratio. In another
contribution, Sankar andBasak presented a hydrothermalmethod to obtain ZnO-rGO ‘hybrids’using Zn
powder, different amounts of GO and cetyl trimethyl ammoniumbromide at 160 °C for 20 h [14]. Neither
evidence on the resultant rGOdegree of reduction nor of ZnO attachment onto the rGO sheet was shown. A
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mechanism for ZnO formationwas proposed but not explained to elucidate the roles of the surfactant and the
temperature/pressure conditions.

In the present contributionwe describe an almost serendipitous finding: during the pursue forGO
reduction at low temperature (80 °C) using galvanized iron steel scrap as reducing agent in the presence of Ar
bubbling, reduced graphene oxide decoratedwith high quality ZnO crystals was obtained after only 1 h of
reaction. Thematerial’s characteristics and the decorationmechanism are outlined, which lead the path to a
cheaper, effective and easyway to produce ZnO–rGOmaterials with the possible obtention of different
nanostructures to improve its performance in the actual areas of investigation.

2. Experimental details

Graphene oxidewas obtained by graphite oxidation, using amodification of theHummersmethod as reported
elsewhere [15]. For the reduction process, 50 ml of 1 mg ml−1 GO aqueous suspensionwas sonicated for 1 h.
The solution pHwas 2. Later, 2 g of<1 cm cuts of galvanized iron steel scrap froma piece of G-40 alloy (0.40 Zn
oz/ft2)were added to themixture. Afterwards temperature was raised to 80 °Cwhile Arwas bubbled into theGO
solution at a 10 sccm rate. Vigorous stirringwith a Teflonmagnetic bar was kept for 1 h. The solutionwas let to
cool; the powders were recovered by centrifugation, washed inwater and ethanol, and dried at 60 °Covernight.
The resulting product has the typical black color of rGO; sample is namedZnO–rGO.

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopymeasurements were carried out in a Perkin Elmer
Spectrum100 spectrometer in the ATRmode in thewavenumber range of 650–4000 cm−1.Micro-Raman
spectroscopywas performedwith aHORIBA Jobin Yvonmodel LabRAM-HR instrument, using aHe-Ne laser
(632.8 nm). X-ray diffraction (XRD)measurements were performed in a BrukerD8Advance diffractometer
usingCuKα (λ=0.15406 nm) radiation, equippedwith a Lynx Eye detector in the Bragg-Brentano
configuration from5°–85° in 2θwith step size angle of 0.02° each second and sample rotation.Morphology and
compositionwere analyzed in a scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) FEI-FIBDual BeamHeliosNanolab 600,
equippedwith an EnergyDispersive (EDS) detector and in a transmission electronmicroscope (TEM) JEOL
model JEM-1010 equippedwith a digital cameramodelORIUS byGatan, operated at 80 kV.UV–vis diffuse
reflectance spectrawere obtained in an Evolution 600UV–vis spectrophotometer calibratedwith a Spectralon®

standard in the range of 200–800 nm. For the electrochemical characterization, a slurry was prepared by
weighing 14 mg of the synthesized powder andmixing it with 1 mg of polyvinyl alcohol as binder and 5 mg of
graphite powder, in an agatemortar and addingN-methyl-pyrrolidone to produce a thick paste. The paste was
applied onto a 1×1 cm2 gold-coated glass substrate and let dry overnight at 50 °C. The cyclic voltammograms
(CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)were performed using a Squidstat Plus (Admiral)
electrochemical station using the prepared electrode asworking electrode, a rhodium-coated copperwire as
auxiliary electrode and a Pt/Ir wire as pseudoreference electrode. As supporting electrolyte, a 0.1 MNaNO3

solutionwas used.

Figure 1. FTIR spectra ofGO andZnO–rGO.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure and composition
Infigure 1 the FTIR spectra of GOandZnO–rGO are presented. In theGO spectrum, a strong andwide band at
3300 cm−1 corresponding toO-Hof residual water intercalated between the graphene sheets, is observed. Bands
at 1720 cm−1 (stretching vibration of the carboxyl group (C=O)), at 1620 and 970 cm−1 (C=C andC–Cof the
graphene skeleton), at 1375 and 1222 cm−1 (bending vibration and stretching of edge hydroxyl groups (C–OH))
and at 1044 cm−1 (epoxy (C–O–C)) are observed too, in agreement to our previously publishedwork [15]. In the
ZnO–rGO spectra, all the bands relatedwith oxygen groups disappeared and only the bands of the graphene
skeleton (C=CandC–C) are observed at 1560 and 970 cm−1 respectively, indicating a higher reduction degree,
compared to theworks ofMei [12] and Liu [13]. Also a band at 1040 cm−1 attributed to asymmetric stretching
vibrations of bridge–oxygen in Zn–O–C is observed [16–18].

Infigure 2 the Raman spectra of GOandZnO–rGOare presented. InGO spectra, bandsD andG are
observed at 1319 cm−1 and 1594 cm−1 respectively, these bands are relatedwith the defect-activated ring
breathingmode vibrations A1g also called disorder band, andwith the vibrationalmode of sp2 bonded carbon
E2g or graphitic band respectively [19]. In ZnO–rGO spectra, bandsD andG are also observed, as well as the 2D
band at 2663 cm−1. From the 2Dband is possible to identify single-layer graphene and few-layer graphene [20].

Figure 2.Raman spectrumofGO (black) andZnO–rGO (red) samples.

Figure 3.X-ray diffractogramofGO andZnO/rGOpowders.
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In [12] the 2Dbandwas also observed, indicating an increased exfoliation and restoring of the sp2 character,
although the relative intensity of theD andGbands support the loss of aromatic character denoted aftermethyl-
methylene groups formation observed by the authors in the FTIR spectra [12]. In contrast, we did not observe
the FTIR bands relatedwithmethyl-methylene groups, and the appearance of the 2Dband in ourmaterial
indicates the partial restoration of sp2 domain (graphitization) [21] and exfoliation of themultilayer GO starting
material to a few layered rGO [22], due to the growth of ZnO all over the surface of graphene sheets [23]. At
440 cm−1 the E2h (high)mode associatedwith oxygen vibrations on the ZnO lattice is observed; the low intensity
of E2h Ramanmode usually attributed to a high disorder on crystalline symmetry [24].MultiphononZnO
modes at 617 cm−1 and 718 cm−1 corresponding to TA+TOand LA+TOmodeswere observed too [25].
Additional non-assigned Raman bandswere observed at ca. 1708 cm−1 and 1770 cm−1, but its identity shall be
elucidated in a futurework.

Crystallite size (La)was estimated using /I ID G ratio from theRaman spectra from the formula described in
[26]:

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )l= - -La nm x I I2.4 10 1L D G
10 4 1

Where La is the crystallite size and lL is thewavelength of the laser source (nm). Crystallite size values were
30 nm forGO and 27 nm for ZnO–rGO.

Infigure 3 the X-ray diffractograms ofGO andZnO–rGO are presented. The diffractogramofGOexhibit
the characteristic peaks of the planes (002) and (001) at 2θ 10.6° and 42.5° respectively, with an interplanar
distance d(002)=0.83 nm. For the ZnO–rGOdiffractogram, the reflections observed at 2θ 31.8°, 34.4°, 36.3°,
47.5°, 56.6°, 62.9°, 66.4°, 68°, 69.1°, 72.6°, 77° and 81.4° correspond to the planes (100), (002), (101), (102),
(110), (103), (200), (112), (201), (004), (202) and (104) respectively of the ZnOhexagonal wurtzite structure also
known as zincite (PDFCard# 361451). The sharp diffraction peaks indicate high crystallinity of ZnO. The
absence of theGO reflections in ZnOrGO is associatedwith the exfoliation of graphene sheets after ZnO
incorporation, which reduces the sheet bundles capable of diffraction, besides the lowdiffraction power of
carbon compared to ZnO [17, 27, 28].

Usually, to estimate the average coherent domain size, the Scherrer equation is the fastest and simple choice
to do, however it can be used only for the strongest reflections [29].

( )l
b q

=D
k

cos
2

Instead, if amore accurate result of the crystallite size and the effective lattice strain are required, the
Williamson-Hallmethod (W-H) is the best choice;W-Hplot is based in the following equation [30].

( )b q
l

e q= +
k

D
cos 4 sin 3

whereβ in the FWHMof the diffraction peak, θ in the angle of the diffraction, k is a shape factor (0.9),λ is the
wavelength of X-rays (0.154056 nm),D is the crystallite size and ε is the effective lattice strain. InWilliamson-
Hallmethodβcosθ versus sinθ is plotted (figure 4), a linear fit ismade to the data in the plot, and the crystallite
size (D) is obtained from the intercept, while the strain is deduced from the slope. The average crystallite size for

Figure 4.Williamson-Hall plot of ZnO/rGOpowders.
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the ZnO crystals, obtainedwith Scherrer equation of 13.4 nm and for theW-Hmethod, 15.4 nm. The effective
strainwas 0.05 to ZnO–rGO, indicating a low tensile strain, which is attributed to a low latticemismatch between
rGO andZnO lattices, as well as to the cluster-like deposition of ZnO, discussed below [31–34].

To get a better insight about the concentration of defects present in thematerial structure, the dislocation
density (δ) can be estimated from the crystallite size value, using the following expression [35].

( )d =
D

1
4

2

The density of dislocations obtained for ZnO–rGOwas 4×10–3 nm−2.
The relative intensity of each diffraction plane (hkl) of thematerial can be defined to assess the degree of a

specific crystal facet exposure, which is called texture parameter (T(hkl)) and is given by [36].

( ) ( )( )

( )

( )

( )

( )
å

=T 5hkl

I

I

N

N I

I

1

1

hkl

hkl

hkl

hkl

0

0

Figure 5.Texture parameter of ZnO/rGOpowders.

Figure 6. SEM image of (a)GOwith differentmagnifications, (b) rGO sheets with ZnO agglomerates with amagnification of the E-C
zones, (c) rGO sheets with ZnO crystals and (d) detail of ZnOparticles onto the rGO sheets.
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where ( )I hkl and ( )I hkl0 are the intensities of the ( )hkl experimental diffraction peaks and the intensity of
correspondent to standard polycrystalline randomly orientedXRDpattern (PDFCard# 361451), N the
number of peaks used for the operation. Infigure 5 the texture parameters of each plane in the ZnO–rGO
diffractogram are presented. Thematerial has almost the powder texture, only the plane (002) trends a slight
preferential orientation above the other planes, in accordancewith themorphology observed by SEMandTEM
as discussed below,where some hexagonal rods with (002) habit are observed [37, 38].

Figure 6 presents different SEM images of theGO andZnO–rGO samples. Infigure 6(a), corrugated and
exfoliatedGO sheets with size of 1–10 μmare observed. The EDS data corresponding to theGO sheet indicate a
composition of 78%C and 22%Ocorresponding to the typical values of GOproduced in ourGroup [15]. In
figure 6(b)multiple agglomerates of ZnO rods are observed onto the rGO sheets, in this image, EDS spectra were
taken in the zones (A-E)marked in green squares and the elemental composition is given in table 1. Infigure 6(c)
amagnification of the ZnOparticles onto rGO sheets is presented: as infigure 6(b), agglomerates of ZnOwith
different sizes and length-diameter proportions are observed. Figure 6(d) shows ZnO crystals directly nucleated
onto the rGO sheet. Amore detailed explanation of the ZnO growthmechanismonto rGO is discussed below.

The composition depicted in table 1 shows ameanZn content of ca. 36 wt%, amaximumof 0.3 wt%of Fe
from the galvanized iron scrap and 1.7 wt%of othermetal impurities such as Al andCu, from theG-40 scrap
and from the sample holder. Carbon accounts for ca. 33wt.%of themean composition.

Infigure 7 TEMmicrographs were taken for further analyze themorphology features of ZnO grownon the
rGO sheets. Infigure 7(a) the presence of nanoparticles decorating the rGO sheet borders and surface is
observed. From thefigure 7(b) at highermagnification, it can be seen that the ZnOnanoparticles are dense, but
the particle sizes are not uniform, attributed to a continuous nucleation as described in the reactionmechanism
below. The strong attachment of the particles to the rGO sheet is proved, as after sonication during preparation
for TEM, the ZnO remain attached to the sheets.

3.2.Optical and electrochemical behavior
Diffuse reflectance spectra of ZnO–rGO is presented infigure 8. The absorption peak of the ZnO asigned to its
band gap is usually reported around 355 nm [30, 39]. Infigure 8(a) the absorption peak attributed to ZnO–rGO

Figure 7.TEMmicrographics of ZnO–rGO (a), (b).

Table 1.Elemental composition of ZnO–rGO inwt.% fromEDSdata.

Zone element A B C D E Mean SD (error)

C 19.74 36.74 49.77 35.22 22.74 32.842 12.05321

O 34.04 30.46 26.61 25.05 32.44 29.72 3.81082

Zn 44.49 31.47 21.29 38.20 42.81 35.652 9.4815

Al 1.62 0.77 0.44 0.92 1.76 1.102 0.56632

Fe 0.11 0.37 0.69 0.25 0.17 0.318 0.22961

Cu — 0.2 1.2 0.36 — 0.58667 0.53715
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appears in 380 nm; the observed red shift is related to the contribution of carbon atoms to ZnO [40–42]. The
absorbance at 274 nmand 228 nmwhich are ascribed to n→π* andπ→π* optical transitions that are due to
plasmon effect of C–Cbond in graphitic structure and of the sp2 bonding of C=C frombenzenic ring in rGO
materials respectively [43–46].

From the reflectance spectra the direct band gapwas calculated using the Tauc relationship. Infigure 8(b) the
(αhv)2 versus hv plot is shown; the linear regionswerefitted to y=0 [31] to calculate the value of the ZnOband
gap and the rGO electronic transitions (n–π* andπ–π*). The band gap of ZnO is 3.5 eV and the energies
calculated for the optical transitions of rGOwere 4.1 eV for n–π* and 5.5 eV forπ–π* respectively [47, 48].

Figure 9 presents the electrochemical characterization of an electrode preparedwith the synthesized
ZnO–rGOpowder. Figure 9(a) presents the cyclic voltammetry (CV) plots of the ZnO–rGO electrode recorded
at a scan rates of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 mV s−1 in the−1.0 to 1.0 V versusOCP (open circuit potential). CV
curves are repetitive and exhibit a capacitive behavior as noticed by a typical rectangular CV curve.

Small faradaic response around 0.3 and−0.3 V versus SSCwas observed in the chosen voltagewindow
ascribed to the response of the electrical doble layer capacitance (EDLC) and a pseudocapacitance response of
thematerials [49]. From the integration of theCV curves the specific capacitance (Ccp)was calculated by the
following expression [50, 51]:

( )
u

=
D

C
A

m V
6sp

where Csp is capacitance,A the integral area of CV curves,m is the activemass of thematerial in g, u scan rate in
V s−1 andDV the voltage window in volts [52–54].

As is seen in table 2 the current increases with the scan rate; instead the specific capacitance decreases. The
behavior is explained as at higher scan rates the contact between electrolyte and electrode surface occurs for a
very short time so less electrolyte penetrates into the electrode pores and then less contact with internal surface,
au contraire, at low scan rates the ions havemore time to penetrate the pores, leading to the increased
capacitance. Infigure 9(b), the specific capacitance against the scan rate is presented [55].

EIS is useful tool for evaluate the electrochemical performance of amaterial as electrode. Figure 9(c) presents
theNyquist plot of ZnO–rGO. In the lower right corner inset offigure 9(c), a zoomof the semicircle ofNyquist

Figure 8.UV–vis absorption spectra of (a)ZnO–rGO and (b)Tauc plot.
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plot is presented. This semicircle is usually attributed to the EDLCof rGOmaterials, followed by a resistive
behavior [45, 46, 56, 57]. The equivalent circuitmodel proposed to analyze the impedance data is shown in the
upper left corner inset offigure 8(b). In the circuit, RS represents the series resistance, which includes the
electrolyte resistance, interface resistance between bulk electrode and electrolyte, and the current collector; RCT

is the charge transfer resistance of the electrode; CPE is the constant phase element related to double layer
capacitance, usually used instead classical capacitance due to surface inhomogeneity; CF is a pseudocapacitance
andW isWarburg impedance from ionic diffusion [58]. From the circuitfitting, RS value is 16Ω andRCT 26.7Ω,
CPE is 868 μF, CF is 145.5×103 μF andW is 7.49×10−3; the series resistance of our ZnO–rGOmaterial result
less than the reported in [59]. Figure 9(d) shows the Bode plot of ZnO–rGO (|Z| and phase versus log f). At high
frequencies andwith a phase angle near to zero correspond to RS,moreover, two peaks in themiddle and low
frequency rangewould correspond to the electron transfer resistance and diffusionwithin the electrolyte [60].
An interesting feature to evaluate in supercapacitor applications is f0, the phase angle of 45°where the resistive
and capacitive impedances are equivalent, also known as the relaxation time, and refers to the shortest time
necessary to discharge thewhole energy of thematerial with an efficiency larger than 50%. The calculation of f0 is
given by the following expression:

Figure 9. (a)CVcurves of the andZnO–rGOelectrodesmeasured at different scan rates (5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 mV s−1), (b) specific
capacitance against scan rateplot, (c)nyquist plot ofZnO–rGO, the equivalent circuit in theupper left corner inset and a zoomof the
semicircle ofNyquist plot at high frequencies in the lower right corner inset, respectively and (d) bode plot.

Table 2. Specific capacitance at scan rates of 5 to 200mV s-1 of
ZnO–rGO.

Scan rate (mVs−1) Current (mA) Specific capacitance (F g−1)

5 0.33 4.7

10 0.52 3.7

20 0.75 2.7

50 1.21 1.7

100 1.71 1.2

200 2.22 0.8
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( )t =
f

1
70

0

where t0 is the relaxation time and f0 the frequency at phase angle of 45°, which is 4.95 ms to our
material [61, 62].

3.3. Reactionmechanism
The reactionmechanismproposed for the synthesis of the ZnO–rGOpowder using galvanized iron scrap, is the
following:first themetallic Zn atoms present on the galvanized iron scrap dissolve in contact withGOaqueous
dispersion at pH 2, as follows [63]:

( )+ +  + + ++ -MZn GO H O M Zn GO H O 8
pH

2
2 2

2

The active Zn ion hydrates at lowpH; the standard redox potential for Zn0/Zn2+ is E0=0.7618 V [64, 65],
GOdeprotonates when is dispersed inwater. By the effect of temperature the homogeneous formation of
Zn(OH)2 and thenZnO can occur in the solution [17, 66]:

( )- + +  + + +  +- + - + -eZn 2 GO H O Zn GO H H 2OH 92
2

2

( ) ( )+   ++ -Zn OH Zn OH ZnO H O 102
2 2

The heterogeneous nucleation and growth of ZnOon reducedGO layers is proposed to occur in two stages,
(i) a spontaneous galvanic displacement of oxygen byZn2+, that occursmostly in the carboxyl deprotonated
groups and hydroxyl groups [67], but also at the bridge sites between two carbons and onto the center of the
hexagonal ringwhich includes the epoxy functional groups ofGO [68, 69], which agreewith the observed
distribution of ZnOnanoparticles in the TEMmicrographs; and (ii) an oxidation of the seeds at high
temperature. Additional nucleation and growth shall occur upon excess of Zn in the solution, which explains the
observed crystal agglomerations in the SEMmicrographs.

The detailedmechanisms are as follows: first, Zn-rGO seeds formonto the negatively charged functional
groups of GO,C–OHandCOOH.Asmentioned above, the reported reduction potential of the hydroxyl groups
attached toGO is fromE0=−0.4 to E0=−0.8 V. The reduction potential of hydroxyl groups ofGO is so
nearby to that of Zn0/Zn2+, that a galvanic displacement of the oxygen groups occurs and the Zn2+ displaces the
oxygen groups and attach to graphene sheet, then seeds start the nucleation by the oxidation at high temperature
and then the nuclei grow by the arrival ofmore Zn2+ [70–72]. The observedmorphology of the decorated sheet
is in agreementwith thismechanism. A secondmechanism includes the displacement of epoxy groups byZn2+

ions and then the nucleation of Zn(OH)2 and the reduction to ZnOby action of the temperature and then the
growth of crystals [73–76], this spontaneous reactions leads the fast nucleation and growth of ZnO crystals. The

Figure 10. Scheme of the reactionmechanism for ZnO–rGO, (a) sacrificial dissolution of Zn atoms fromgalvanized iron in the
presence ofGOdissolution; (b) galvanic displacement of oxygen groups by Zn2+; (c) formation of ZnOnuclei by effect of temperature
and growth of ZnO crystals and (d) resultant ZnO–rGOmaterial.
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overallmechanism is illustrated in the figure 10. Additionally, someZnOcrystals formed in the solution, could
precipitate onto the ZnO–rGO compound ormay nucleate onto the already formed crystals, as observed by
SEM. Futurework is intended to study the Zn concentration effect from limiting conditions to determine the
nucleation rates and to obtainmaterials with different ZnO coverage to assess the effect on the electrochemical
properties.

4. Conclusions

In this work ZnO–rGOpowders were produced by a novel, single-pot procedure involvingmild heating and
argon flowing in aGO suspensionwith galvanized iron steel scrap. Graphene oxide is largely reduced. The
produced ZnO–rGOhas an excellent ZnO crystallinity inwurtzite phase. A stable capacitive behavior was
observed by cyclic voltammetry with a specific capacitances of 4.7 to 0.8 F g−1; by EISmeasurements a low series
resistance, a pseudocapacitive performance, good electron transfer charge, ion diffusion and relaxation time
(4.95 ms) of thematerial was observed. The proposedmechanism included the galvanic displacement of the
oxygen groups in theGO sheet, Zn nucleation andZnOgrowth.
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